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o CATHOLIC NOTES.poor. To give to the widow and the 
orphan in, He tell» as in Holy Writ, 
perfect religion. This forbids avarice, 
which is so undue a seeking and 
hoarding of money as to make one 
callous and heartless to all need» of 
the poor. It is opposed, also, to the 
divine injunction that we are to serve 
God rather than Mammon and to pub 
our treasures in heaven whore the 
moth does not enter nor the rust con 
same.

There Is a joy in well doing and this 
the sympathetic and the generous 
hearted well know. They receive the 
reward of their noble charity and their 
unselfish kind hoartedness here as well 
as hereafter. They never know want 
themselves who minister to the needs 
of their brethren, for God returns all 
they do. Ho gives the hundred-fold 
in this life, and best of all, everlasting 
life of joy and happiness in the life 

Blessed are the poor in 
spirit, says Our Lord, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. This is the prom 
ise for all ; let rich and poor strive to 

A varice or the loving money for it- I realize It.—Buffalo Catholic Union and
self, is one of the worst of the vices. | Times. _____ ___ ______ _
It hardens the heart of him who yields 
to it. It is the climax of selftthness in 
its worst form, acd robs the man of 

for his follow-

—for the people, and being their leaders 
and advisers, it follows that the major 
portion of the alleged sins of the re
bellious Iiish should be laid at their 
door. More falsehoods and misrepre
sentations have been circulated about 
the Irish priests to feed the credulous 
foreigner than any other class of people 
in the world.

Never was anyone more unjustly 
belied than the priests. I was amazed 
at the first priest I met. Instead of 
the arrogant, intolerant, dominating 
person I had expected, I found a man, 
broadminded, and at ease with the world 
and himself ; willing to crack a joke or 
share a pinch of snuff. I am not 
qualified to say anything for or against 
the Catholic religion ; but its bitterest 
enemies must admit that if they ran* 
sacked the world from end to end, they 
could not find a purer or more moral 
people than the Catholics of Ireland.

England was for the purpose of teach
ing truth has been laughed out of court. 
Our historians have always said that it 

political movement, but by the 
average non-Catholic they wore re
garded as special pleaders. Macaulay's 
Essay on Hallam excoriates Henry 
VIII. and those who aided him in his 

The work which, he

man rather than God. Rage against 
the Church. And then we are toler
ant. May we ask the editor of the 
Christian Guardian to glance at the 
letter written by John Wesley, Jan. 
12, 1780, which recommends the per
secution of Catholics. “ No Govern
ment,” he holds, “ non*Roman Catho
lic, ought to tolerate men of the 
Roman Catholic persuasion — they 
ought not to be tolerated by any gov
ernment, Protestant, Mahometan or 
Pagan.”

From an editor inspired by this 
letter of 1780 we may expect any
thing.

But as Cardinal Newman said of the

tübe Catholic ftecorb The religious settlement of Mount 
A thus ha» twenty monasteries and.a 
population of about (i,0C0.

The government of the Argentine 
Republic is determined not to imitate 
Franco. It is sending a ship of war to 
Rome for the new Internuncio, Msgr. 
Loca belli.

The Congregation of the Holy Office 
has renewed the order of excommunica
tion against Rene Villate, the imposter, 
who is attempting to organize the so 
called French Apostolic Catholic 

; Church.
Bishop O'Gorman of Sioux Falls has 

made the necessary arrangements for 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson of New 
York to be received in audience by the 
Pope. Mrs. Robinson is Président 
Roosevelt's sister.

The ordination of Rev. Henry Grey 
Graham recently took place at thoScots 
College, Romo. Father Graham was 
formerly a Church of Scotland minister 
and on entering the Catholic Church, 
he began his studies tor the priesthood.

London, Saturday, Ape. 13,1907. was a
OPINION OF REV. MR. CAMP

BELL.
We wonder why the Her. Mr. Camp

bell'. brand ol doctrine aronaes the 
hostility ol the non-Catholio divine. 
We fail to see why the reverend 
gentleman should be denied the privi
lege of free thought and have his right 
xo private judgment restricted on 
the principle that each sect on religion 
helps to protect us from some other 
sect. Mr. Campbell's contribution to 
religions

war on Rome.
had been begun by Henry, thesays,

murderer of his wives, was continued 
by Somerset, the murderer of his 
brother, and completed by Elizabeth, 
the murderer of her guest. If they 
push this testimony aside as that of a 
“ glorified j mrnalist " they may not 
refuse to hear what Mr. Pollard says on

z

ANK anarchy should not be the subject. The Reformation in Eng. 
land “ originated,” he writes, “ in 
political exigences, local and not uni
versal in import, and was the work of 
kings and statesmen, whose minds were 
absorbed in national problems rather 
than of divines whose faces were set 
towards the purification of the Church.

__ _ Church, “ the only wonder is that she
Ignored. If sects, according to Bar n? ^ ymed so often, and the life
Gould, are not religions but negations, ^ often to ^ trodden out of her, and 
why should there be any hostility.
Without any [authoritative teaching 
power religions beliefs 
dividual opinions.

»

to come.

BISHOP COLTON ON AVARICE.hor priests and doctors to be so often 
put down, and her monks and nuns to 
be exposed so often, and such vast 

to be subscribed by Protestants,
are mere in-

Mr. Campbell's 
not be seemly to the

Bishop Guortin of Manchester, N. 
II., was consecrated on Tuesday of this 
week, the Feast of Sfc. Joseph, in St. 
Joseph's Cathedral, Manchester. Arch
bishop Faloonio, the Apostolic Delegate, 
was the consecrating prolate.

John N. Poland, 8. J., former Sooius 
to the Provincial of .Missouri, died at 
Cincinnati, Mar. 4, after an illness of 
two months from Bright's disease. He 
served fifteen years as professer at St. 
Xavier's College.

Longfellow’s exquisite poem, “Tne 
Day Is Done,” has been sot to music by 
a Sister of Mercy of Sfc. Xavier’s 
Academy. Rhode Island, and leading 
critics assert that the nun's musio is 
the most beautiful of the many settings 
written for this favorite poem.

The Catholic women of Cleveland 
have paid their Bishop a graceful com
pliment by naming an institution, 
which they are about to open for 
friendless women, after the prelate’s 
mother. It is to be called the Cath
erine Horsfcman Home for Girls.

Formal announcement has been made 
that the New York province of the 
Jesuit order has purchased the former 
site of the Kings County Penitentiary, 
Brooklyn on-Cornhill. Bishop McDon
nell, in whoso name the title was taken, 
said he will transfer the title to the 
order early in April.

That the despoilers of the Church of 
France should attend a requiem service 
is, indeed, amusing. Yet last week 
president F Ailiers, Clemenceau, Michon, 
etc., were represented at Solemn Mass 
celebrated in the Madeleine for the 
repose of the soul of the late Princess 
Clementine.

It is expected that Lloyd Grisoom, 
the new American ambassador to Italy, 
will shortly pay a visit to the Pope. 
In fact, an official intimation regarding 
the matter has already been received 
at Vatican, where the American repre
sentative will bo received with all dne 
honors.

in order thoroughly, and once for all and 
for the very last time, and for ever and 
ever, to annihilate her once more.”

JUSTICE JAMES FITZGERALD.opinion may 
ajas of hi» adversaries, but it, (his 
opinion) is valid indeed according to 
the claims of private judgment. It is 

thing to say that this opinion is

t, Con. Mgr. 
>0,000 
18,000

)0,000
Department

all feeling of sympathy
ft is rapacious in its character. 

The more the avaricious man has, the 
he wants. He is never satisfied

A LITTLE SKETCH OS THE NEW YORK 
JUDGE NOW SO PROMINENTLY BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC.

STRANGE INDEED.
It is strange to find a would-be mis

sionary to the French Canadians dilat. g[), ^ [ncrel8jDg treasures, instead of
ing in the columns ol The Christian bringing him contentment, only make ! now presiding over the Thaw trial in 
Guardian on Protestantism as the him the meaner and more miserable. Now York, is one of the Irishmen, who 

il _ ,nd «nardian of civil and relie- it is a vice that takes root quicker with none of the advantages of birth mother and guardian ol civil » 8 thg[) other vice, for it has the nave forced themselves by hard work
ious liberty. A few doses of history appearance 0f virtue at the ontset. It and natural shrewdness to places o 
wonld clarify his intellectual vision, may begin with a wise and praise- honor and responsibility. He has 
but why does he talk of liberty to an worthy economy, such as making pro- had little to aid him but his own deter- 
editor who sings pm in» of joys over vision in youth for an easy old age ; mlnation and ability and he has 

u if, „nh n.fhnlles bnt satan turns what is intended to be throughout preserved a reputation for
the oppression of the French Catholic». gQod .nfaj an evil- He first ex agger- independence and uprightness.
Clemenceau, Viviani —the motley crew ateg the proTiaion that should be made (Ie was born in Ireland in 1851, bnt
arrayed against Christ, are to him bnt and gradually induces the man to calne to this country at a very early
men of “ extreme but reasonable meas- strive the harder to gather up money age- Here he was educated at the

„ , ■ ti T hn Weslev »nd t° insist with himselt the stronger pubUc schools and the De La Salle Inures." In his time John Wesley ^ ^ u a# uttie a8 he can. 8Ptitate 0, tho clty ol New York. Many
advised Englishmen to burn down gcunomy| the virtue, is often made tho ol kla rank [n life would have boon 
Popish chapels, to close Popish schools tool 0f avarice, the vice. By false rea- 8at;8fled wish what learning he could 
in the interest» of the Reformed Relig- seeing the man deludes himself. It gather at these institutions, but ho

.__ nr his becomes unwisely economical, for he ureeacd on and attended the classes ation, and now we have one of his ^ ynly deprlve, himself of what is £ , UnioD. There he was noted
Some ol our evangelical brethren followers championing the cause ot the ^wful, but even of what is, strictly for oratorical powers. At a debat-

resort when dealing with the Church, atheists because they have robbed speaking, necessary. He grows par- ing BOoiety in connection with the
to tactics that to put it mildly, are Catholics and denied them the right slmonious and from severity to himself Union he was very prominent, and
to tact cs, p J » i H he crows severe and unsympathetic was a nonuiar speaker at the public
unintelligent and ineSective. Owing to worship God acc 8 ' towards others. And on he goes in his debates, which used to be held there
to environment, or to education, or to tafces of their conscience. course of earning on the one hand and j thirty years ago.
a closed mind, they fail to grasp the ==^^= of saving on the other till he becomes jujtioe Fitzgerald studied law in
fact that the charges they bring against A SCOTCH MINISTER OK THE avaH™ ““ tbe Columbia Law School, but it
.. „ ». «-«■'« HUSH PMESIHUOD. '1“ tJSS, . ...» J—* ‘«“SÆ ™ 'JiiSJS

by scholars. If they would read non- Mr_ john ji,88< a Scotchman, writes of avarice, but avarice la always a form rather than foren»ic life. A Democrat 
Catholic hiitorians, we might be spared ln thÿ oublin Leader his impressions of of parsimony. It is parsimony in tne virtue of his birth, he was sent to
much unseemly noise. When we «peak the Irish people among whom he is now extreme. Many a man will ne par Alba to the Aseembly in 1878 and to

l Ho not allnde to the living, and shows how thorough simonioua not from a love of money, ’ tho term of 18828. But
of history we do not allude to the ^vJ,^ri,y wlth the iand and its people bnt rather from a contempt for as a young man, when the tie» of
brilliant but unreliable pages ot Froude hagchanged his preconceived notions, it ; but the avaricious man 18 ,)arty must have had a most powerful
or to the collection of bogey stories He . always parsimonious for the lovene lnflaenoo over him, he showed that he
entitled «• Foxe's Book of Martyrs,” Scotland is a country fairly sympath- has for riches, and the disinclination o(m)d tblnk and act f0r himself. He 
or even to Chiniqny's works, which, etic toward, Ireland. But unfortunately he has to lessen those which he has upon the jodicisr, and insur
or even to vnmiquy , , brought up in an atmosphere acquired. . , , , . anoe committees and was a strong
excelling in loathesomeness the worst gtrongly prejudiced against the Irish, There are varions kinds of avaricious tor ol the measure which abol-
of yellow prints and packed with insult and ab0ve ail, the religion practised i persons. There are those who are so .gbed the contract labor system in the 
and calumny, are, according to our by the majority of the Irish people, lost to themselves and to all tneir prlgon- ln this he was impelled
t ■ a ||or the non- As first Impressions are most lasting fellow-men that they never think of ,g hat tho interests ol the The Lazarlst F athers have purchased
friends, good literature one must penetrate deeply, and in many using their acquired wealth for a*)? poorer class of citizens wore affected sixty acres of land in the vicinity ol
Catholic family. These productions d[reouona, before they can get at the good. They are erecting B “ prejudicially by the competition of Denver, upon which they propose to
have no weight to-day in any quarter truth- of gold to leave after them when tney 'onvlct iabor] and that not only would erect a magnificent seminary. The
save the most benighted. They are Having occasion to come to Ireland die intestate, as their monument, Dnc lot o( tho prisoners be improved, price paid for the ground was $15,000, 
T\ l ont of touch some few years ago, I -as, like most which will fall nto the public coffers ^ th0 commanity at large would be and tbe building will cost fully
cited by preacher» whoar Scotchmen^ pounced upon and fenced and be melted into the coins of the benefited. He wia also responsible for $500,000, and will be ready for oocu-
with the world, but no one can quote tho Unionist fold and duly in- State. There are others who are the establishment of the State Libor panoy in September. The institution
them as authorities and escape censure gtrnoted i„ all the villainies of nation- filled with good intentions, but tney Buroan whioh collects and publishes will be known as St. Thomas Theo-
as being either ignorant or bigoted, alism, and ever’y other "ism" that had defer carrying them out mtil it i. too I fistic, with regard to the iniiustriul logioal Seminary.
m. ij atnrip* anent the Reformation a remote îchance of helping Ireland on late. They W1 * jl nd condition of New York. There passed away at the Poor Clare

, , j a j I the road to prosperity. I attribute their bear * to all o g ^«v«rv However, political life did not claim Monastery in Evansville, Ind., last
have been thrown in the historical thia al the cause why nearly all Scotch- they will shut Mr. Fitzgerald for long. In 1881 he Saturday in the person of Sister Mary
scrap-heap by the reputable historian. men 8eem to lose their liberal ideas j appeal for help î “h y anri became one of tho deputy assistant dis- I j090pht a descendant of Oliver Crom-
How often have we been told that the wben they come to Ireland, and become eyes to every spectac e ” trict attorneys for the county of New weu and a distant connection of King
Reformation «went away the ignorance rapidly anti-Irish. j promis,ng themselves that some York and he 80rved in that oMce for Geo; Iv. of England. The deceased
Reformation swept » Y , h The fretful spirit of intolerance and day, say their last day, or when they MVora] years. jt was there ho gained | nun wa8 also a ooaa,n o( John Morley,
of the Dark Ages and yielded the rich- w t dUplsved by the Unionists soon tool they have enough, they will t the know|edge he possesses of tho crim-1 the notod English statesman. She was
est flowering and fruitage of progress. lled on me. There was no admitting make up lor those omissions ana w [naj law ol the State of New York and over alxty yeara 0ld, and a convert to
Some reverend gentlemen exhibit of any faults on one side, and no credit give Sonorously to_such worthy ob- [n geTeral inatances during the Thaw | the Church.

to day this venerable story, for any good on the other. There are jects.^utfhow false ‘he.reasoning^ ^ M 3 h been able to cite Tfae ^ Arohbl?hop in tho world
thinking the while, that it is th?m, on^ seotion-which charity to one generation by what they U»8^8 k‘’ow7edg‘_ While at the b»r he ‘^“‘nt^of service ^mthe^Most^Rev.

of the scholarship .whose badge th great majirity—of the com- do, It ever they do lfc* ,0£i*“n«Sd fc<> noted for the force of his addresses - b 1 Australia who has boen a

acity with which they SïüSW’SW -h ^ ^y^ï » ”hL ^%x%toZ,,Atrial .aw,or. “pÏLtÆ

^e,7eat hUte,,6; Either thing which aroused m, X till ty m^^o^rnr‘‘.L^'d^Tn ^ ^tyone years ago.

Why burden their cause with fiction 7 suspicious o^Vnto-UUHead^w»,- P-1-8. g » . Wjdent candidatejor ^«^Hhwcst’te"
Why, if they must quarrel with us, Onionigt.a 8hop> that Unionist would visions defeated by ^defaulting oxecu ^ ”t th@n |orty year8 of age, bnt has just celebrated his eightieth birth-
hunt for weapons in museums and bealobber him, and pat on his Sunday tors I m Ood will not take he soon made his mark. As lack day. He is at present in Montreal,
graveyards ? But to cianor and to amae, ln his endeavors to e,tract the It would seem that God will not ta haT0 it| » number of important whore he wont in the interest of hie
ring the changes in their poor half needful coin. Business he would tell from the miser the rtohes he oage, oame hia’way ve„ shortly after Indians andI half breeds K»iher U-
ring tne E R _ou knew no law ; but it savored eo take with him to the grave, ine avan |eotion alld he proved that his combe is the nestor of the Canadian
dozen notes, to assail us with fig- j o( hypocrisy that one won-1 cions man denied them to Him in . . - been a wise one. Among clergy in the Northwest, and has had
meats and to introduce into all their deredg f, thaty Unionist believed the time, for to give toi the poor 1»I 8 »l«! J,» which arc remembered are the over fifty years’ experience as a mis-
schemesfor our betterment, the element Eighth Commandment. to God, and so . ,g hlatorv repeat- Tobacco Trust cases and the trial of monary between Lake Superior and
of falsehood—ail this is very childish M, first IrUh friend was an old soh^ I avail tor eternity. y^ JP Wiernier and Barnett, tho railroad the Rooky Mountains,
ot talsenoou a”““ ^ master, who had not found this life abed ing itself. The almost universal waste forgers. The death ot gallant Andrew Wan-
and unbusiness- . y gg of roses ; and his many and bitter trials which follows the money o His promotion to the Supreme Court chope when the Black Watch were
to the divine who writes for the Chris- had instilled into him a sympathy and clous their money d ■ „ bench came almost as a matter of slaughtered in the Boer trap at Magers-
tian Guardian and whose devotion to iove |OT his fellow men, and given him neither good tor ooay o ” coarse. He was a sound Democrat in tontoin seven years ago last month, will
the Reformation exceeds his knowledge an insight into human nature In all its their life, and it a[ter their good standing with his party and pos- be recalled by the news that his sister,
, and effects to read what moods. . , . . , *Uy,i°y h sessed a jndiolal record oi which any Miss Horsey Wauchope, has just been

of its eau , , He was a man, broad-minded and death. . . t„mntation Qf one could be proud. Ho has the repu reoelved into the Church. At the same
Dr. James Gairdner, M. A., F. 1 ollard, generoua to a fault. Tho only time I Let all beware of the to p tatlon of being one of those judges who time the Hon. Mary Thesiger, youngest
Dr. Maitland—all non-Catholics—say have ever seen him give way to anger avarice, it is most insiaious anu arQ 8eldom reversed. He has made a daughter of tho first Lord Ohelmstord,
about it in “ The Cambridge Modern was when brooding over the wrongs of falls ln~. p a d watt/- deep study of the criminal law and it and late lady-in-waiting to her Royal
mt rv” Summing up tho results ol his country, which ho loved with a little. While ex .frétions material is hard for any counsel, however acute, Highness the Dnohess of Teok, became
History. Summing up tne results o, (ervenoy that woald have aroused the fulness of tho many pro°ions material ^ ^ h,m ^ th<j prinolpleg nnder. a (!athollc. Both ladies have lived to-
the Reformation in Germany, Mr. Pol- admiration of any one. From him I gifts which God giv s - lying every point which comes up. gether for many years in London, ea-

learned the hlutor, of Ireland ; and deptored.^a right and ^ ^ ^ profflpt gaged works of charity,
many of the facts which he d o „ * "—moderation in his rulings and clear in his opinions. Those who can hark back to tho days
were of a nature to mrte t^ne feel sur - / » » ^i tho golden rule. In the A man of real eloqnenoo when tho of knownothingism, if an, such there
prised that Irishmen could spea | ^ Q, „aterial things it rises to a occasion demands and in his younger be, remarks the Union and Times, will
Kn8 hïm • heists now virtue! One will not be blamed for days a favorite orator upon national remember Rev. Dr. Nicholas Murray,
all. Peace be with him, he rest I -ho use of material things, for they holidays. In his charges to the juries who was one of tho staunch upholder!,
in the bosom of the iwuntry he adore . use ^ ^ b0 aeed It is only the he understands that compactness and of that demoralizing vagary. New 

From this onward I made many o mean condamnable, perspicuity rather than long periods Nicholas Murray Butler, President ol
Irish friends, and began to view Ireland abuse o^tnem^na^^^ ^ ^ £e Fneeded. He is lu consequence Columbia University and a grandson o 
and her troubles from an entirely _ . , th things for it will trusted by them. They feel that they the before-mentioned Dr. Murray, has
different 9tan^‘“V„elgCtore ever krep In mSS the giver of the can Tnd/rstand what he has to toll married an estimable Catholic woman,
whlohmade m, Unionist nMghborst ever wwp in the manner them and that he understands what Miss Kate La Montagne, and the knot
from me In disgust, and look on men» guui anoL“^rto“;M6h h8 uses them, the, have to know. Moreover he was aeonrel, tied b, a Jesuit priest,
one who had plaoed MmaeH outside t expeots that we share with the treats them with aa much considéra- Rev. McKinnon of New York. Sooner
Pmk”„^^.^nMbl«neoted- less fare^ the favors He showers tlon as the law allows, and they realize or late President Butler will become a

«tiglonupon us7 wpwUU, does He expect that he U doing his best for them.- Oatholie. The prayers ol a good wife
3S?w5 gire ffSTsood. to the Boston Transcript.) * „ Jw.y. -log certain results.

FAITH IN ACTION.
The German Catholics are men who 

know their religion, who enter into it, 
who know just where they stand ; 
know their creed so well that they can 
give an account of it, who know so much 
of history that they can defend it. 
They have confidence in themselves. 
Their combination is effective. Indiv
idual views are not permitted to 
obtrude themselves to the detriment of 
the work in hand, and hence they 
have union that does things. Their 
light is not nnder a bushel and it is 
kept trimmed.

55,000 one
a wayward fancy, but unsupported 
statements are not likely to make Mr. 
Campbell give over his task ol blazing 

trail to Paradise. Why should

Justice James Fitzgerald, who is

who

conventicles and men who are fallible 
come between Mr. Campbell and God? 
How can the question be settled if 
there be no living interpreter vested 
with foil authority to pronounce a 
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definitive sentence.
Mr. London, preacher, reminds ns that 
Prof. Peck, of Columbia University,
said :

“ That in these days, when doctors of 
divinity devote their energies to nib
bling away the foundations of historic 
faith, and when the sharpest weapons 
of agnosticism are forged on theological 
anvils, there is something reassuring in 
the contemplation of the one great 
Chnroh that does not change from age 
to age : that stands unshaken on the 
rock of its convictions and that speak» 
to the wavering and troubled soul in 
the serene and lofty accents o! divine 
authority."
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NOT CATHOLICS.
The critics who dispute the authentic^ 

lty of almost every book in Holy Writ^ 
are, tor the most part, Evangelical 
Christians. Bible Christianity is dis
appearing, and it has been said that 
there is now in the United States no 
man of real ability who defends any 

of the Protestant sects as the true 
form of Christianity or even as its beat 
form. The enemies of religion take 
little notice of the views of Calvin or 
Wesley : they concentrate their at
tack on the Catholic Church.

!of Foresters I
Bondreault, Chief 

i Baptiste Court, 
In J. Asselin, Re- 
St. Bazil’s Court, 
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j Jurisdiction, and 
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ry. If Recording 
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HELPING CHRISTIANITY'S FOES.
Radicals, says the New York Even

ing Post, Feb. 1, are making capital of 
the attitude of the English Press gener 
all, and of a large portion of the Amer
ican Protestant and political press. 
These, ln their appreciation of the 
F-enoh Government’s policy towards 

that civil

3. G. CONNOLLY, 
Renfrew. Ont.

>Ut :
I Catholics, seem to agree 

supremacy means the right to dictate 
to members of a Church existing for 
centurie», a quite new internal organi
sation, regardless of their belief.

Thia denial of religious liberty and 
the efforts to banish God from the life 
of the French people are designated by 
the Christian Guardian as “ reasonable 
BT-easures.” Not so, however, the Pro
testant Senator, (U. S. A.) Beveridge, 
who declares “ that it is time for all men 
who believe in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ to speak out in protest.” The 
question affects all Christian churches 
equally—the Methodist as much as the 
Catholic, etc., and speaking of the 
policy of the French atheists, he says, 
” that war has been declared against

1 evenI
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everything supernatural because be
hind the supernatural stands God, and 
because it is God they want to tear 
out of the heart and mind of man.”

1

AN ENLIGHTENED JOURNAL.

We regret that the Christian Guard
ian should have any illusion on this 
subject. The aim of Clemenceau and 
his supporters is not veiled with rhet
oric. It is visible to all who wish to 
see. They do not seek justification tor 
their policy in unctuously pious plati
tudes. They do not call French 
priests traitors. They do not accuse 
the religions of immorality. Bnt the 
Christian editors who applaud expres
sions of enmity towards God as states
manlike utterances, and deign to take 
seriously, charges made by any scrib
bler, most be a source of wonder to 
the atheist. He may not understand 
how a Christian oan praise those who are 
bent upon hunting Christ out of France 
and who, tn their respect lot law, are on 
their knees before tbe State. Obey
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lard says :
“ The Reformation began with ideas 

and ended in force. . .
in religion or polities could survive 
unless they were cast in the hard 
material mold of German terrltoriallsm. 
Henceforward Germany was not a col
lection of petty States whose rulers 

dominated by mutual jealousies. 
. . with the decay of olvio 

ilfe went also the ruin of municipal 
arts and civilization, and in its stead 
there was only the mainly formal 
culture of the petty German court.

. . . An era of universal lassitude 
followed : Intellectually, morally and 
politically, Germany was s desert.

The theory that the Reformation 'n
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